
North Ridgeville Parks & Recreation Department
Summer 2022 Fitness Schedule:  Effective April 1 - August 31

MONDAY: TUESDAY: WEDNESDAY: THURSDAY: FRIDAY: SATURDAY: SUNDAY:
10:00-11:00 a.m. 9:00-10:00 a.m. 9:00-10:00 a.m. 10:00-11:00 a.m.

*SENIOR IRISH DANCE *GENTLE YOGA *CHAIR/GENTLE YOGA FUSION *TAI CHI BALANCE 
Peggy Cannon Diana Jancura Heather Gillespie Mary Cordray

6-Week Sessions 6-Week Sessions 6-Week Sessions 6-Week Sessions
10:30-11:30 a.m. 2:00-3:00 p.m.

*STROLLER STRONG *TEEN & ADULT IRISH DANCE

Danielle Stribula Peggy Cannon 
6-Week Sessions 6-Week Sessions

5:45-6:45 p.m. 6:00-7:00 p.m.
*GENTLE YOGA WALKING WITH SOLE

Kip Cronk Heart & Sole 
6-Week Sessions 12 Weeks

6:15-7:15 p.m.
 *BEGINNER BOOTCAMP

Jessica Beckett
6-Week Sessions

6:30-7:30 p.m. 6:30-7:30 p.m. 6:30-7:30 p.m. 6:30-7:30 p.m. 6:30-7:30 p.m.
*HIIT YOGA *ZUMBA FITNESS *SPINNING® *ZUMBA FITNESS *SOUND BATH 

Danielle Smith Isa Serra/ Briana Wensink Ralph Mlady Isa Serra/ Michelle Carey Becky Hopp
6-Week Sessions Monthly Sessions 6-Week Sessions Monthly Sessions 5/6, 6/3, 7/1, 8/5 & 9/2

6:30-8:30 p.m. 7:30-8:30 p.m.
RESTORATIVE SOUND BATH *ALL LEVELS YOGA
Kip Cronk & Becky Hopp Danielle Smith 

6.20.22 6-Week Sessions
8:00-9:30 p.m. 8:00-9:30 p.m. 8:00-9:30 p.m. 8:00-9:30 p.m. 8:00-9:30 p.m.

*FLOWER MOON YOGA *STRAWBERRY MOON YOGA BUCK MOON YOGA *STURGEON MOON YOGA *HARVEST MOON YOGA
Kip Cronk  Kip Cronk Kip Cronk  Kip Cronk Kip Cronk 

5.16.22 6.14.22 7.13.22 8.11.22 9.10.22

Sign up Online: Sign up at our Office M-F  8:00 a.m. -  4:30 p.m. RainOut Line: Parks & Rec Main Line:
www.nridgeville.org/parksandrec 7327 Avon Belden Rd. North Ridgeville, OH 44039 440-210-6226 440-353-0860

Instructor Notification:   
New students or those with injuries or medical conditions should notify the instructor before class begins so that modifications can be suggested if necessary.  
 
Cancellations will be posted on Parks & Recreation Website and Facebook Page. Sign up for text alerts through RainOut to receive program cancellations.   
 
Class schedule can be found under the Schedules Tab on the Parks and Recreation website. 
Schedule and prices are subject to change!  
 
All classes require pre-registration.  Please register 5 days prior.    TURN OVER FOR CLASS DESCRIPTIONS AND LOCATIONS 
    

http://www.nridgeville.org/parksandrec


GROUP EXERCISE CLASS DESCRIPTIONS AND LOCATIONS
Class: Description:
All Levels Yoga Our class, beginners to experienced students, will do poses focusing on alignment, focus-point and breath. The class is a low-to-medium paced flow of
(SV) movement. You will receive personalized instruction in this 6-week course that shows the fundamentals of yoga. You will explore classic yoga poses, 

learn healthy body alignment, experiment with modifications and props, and become comfortable with the nature of yoga. 
Beginner Bootcamp This energetic 50-minute boot camp style class is designed to provide a lower intensity boot camp as the instructor gets your heart pumping! This class focuses on 
(SV) basic cardio and strength exercises using body weight and weights. Each class will be different but you are always guaranteed a great workout.  This class is perfect 

for beginner and intermediate fitness levels.  
Chair/Gentle This class allows you to perform postures and breathing exercises with the aid of a chair and gentle yoga poses. You can experience the many benefits 
Yoga Fusion of yoga without having to get up or down from the floor. Benefits of this class include increased balance, strength, flexibility, range of motion, and 
(SC) stress reduction. 
Full Moon Yoga Join us for a peaceful 90 minute yoga experience during the full moon. This program will be a mix of gentle and restorative yoga that includes poses on the ground, 
(SCP)  hands & knees and standing. This experience is appropriate for all ability levels and everyone is invited to celebrate the full moon with us. When possible 

this class will be hosted outdoors. Please wear comfortable clothing, bring a yoga mat and blanket.
Gentle Yoga A calming stress-relieving yoga class designed to stretch and strengthen the body gradually. Emphasis is on building awareness of the body and
(SD) & (SC) breathing techniques. Yoga poses are practiced at a slow pace with attention to alignment and detail. Props, such as chairs, straps, and blocks, are used

 to assist the participant in the yoga postures. Seniors also welcome. 
HIIT Yoga A blend of yoga with HIIT (High Intensity Interval Training), with low-intensity options, is a workout designed for all levels wanting to develop their fitness & yoga practice.
(SV)  HIIT is alternating intervals of high intensity workout with rest (2:1 ratio-40 seconds of HIIT to 20 seconds in a resting pose).The portions of the class are: 5 minutes 

 centering, 10 minutes, yoga warm-up flow, 30 minute yoga HIIT, 10 minute cool-down yoga flow & ending with a 5 minute savasana. Receiving the benefits both a HIIT 
(cardio) & Yoga (balance & flexibility) have to offer!  

Restorative Sound Bath Join us for a 90 minute relaxation journey! The journey will include 60 minutes of gentle, restorative yoga taught by Kip. In addition Becky will provide 
(SD) the wonderful sound and vibrations of crystal bowls to aid in your experience. The combination of yoga and crystal bowls will lead you into a deep state

 of peaceful relaxation. Bring a yoga mat, comfortable clothing and/or your favorite blanket and pillow.
Senior Adult Irish Dance This class provides a low impact exercise opportunity for seniors. Irish Dance offers many health benefits including but not limited to improving balance, sharpening the 
Exercise Class memory and strengthening muscles around the joints to assist with arthritis and overall fitness. All are welcome and no experience is necessary. The class will cover 
(SV) various styles of Irish Dance from “old style” to “Irish social dance” and basic traditional Irish step dance. Movements can be modified to accommodate physical abilities

and participation can be done from a chair if necessary.
Sound Bath Join Becky Hopp from With a Grateful Heart Wellness, as she takes you on a relaxing journey using the highest grade Crystal Alchemy Singing Bowls. 
(SC) This full body relaxation experience will help with stress, tension, sleeplessness, anxiety, depression, grief, physical pain, addiction and more. 
Spinning® When in need of a challenging workout, innovative equipment, or a flat-out fun experience, look to Spinning and start enjoying the benefits of indoor cycling. This class
(SD) is a great cardiovascular workout. Pedal through hill climbs, sprints, and many other challenging drills and exercises. An indoor cycling class set to exciting music 

tracks and choreographed to provide an excellent workout and improve cardiovascular conditioning. Please bring a water bottle and towel.
Stroller Strong Total-body workout designed for moms with kids in tow! Each 60 minute workout focuses on strength training, basic cardio, and core restoration, all
(SD) while entertaining little ones with songs, activities, and fun! The Stroller Strong instructor is skilled to meet you where you are mentally and physically 

by providing motivation and modifications in a judgement free zone so you get the best workout possible! You'll leave class feeling connected, 
successful, and energized. No mommy guilt here! This class is all about self-care in a supportive and encouraging environment.     

Tai Chi Balance Good balance is essential for our daily life activity, and tai chi can help improve your balance and confidence at any age. This class focuses on the basic movements of
(SV) tai chi to improve balance, flexibility, and coordination while strengthening muscles of the ankles, knees, hips, and legs. No previous tai chi experience is needed.   
Teen & Adult Irish Dance (SV) Irish Dance is for everyone. This class provides a great aerobic workout as members learn the basics of Traditional Irish Step Dance. All are welcome. 
Zumba Fitness Are you ready to party yourself into shape? That’s exactly what the Zumba® program is all about. It’s an exhilarating, effective, easy-to-follow, Latin-inspired 
T / TH (SD) calorie-burning dance fitness-party that’s moving millions of people toward joy and health. Class is an hour and offered year-round.
Walking With Sole All members of the community are welcome! Combines a casual 30-minute walk, preceded by a brief informative talk by local health professionals and 
(SCP) city officials. Consider coming to stay active and promote physical fitness, allowing yourself to physically and mentally recharge. 

Safetyville (SV) Shady Drive (SD) S. Central Park Pav. 1 (SCP) Senior Center (SC)
35753 Bainbridge Rd. 37077 Shady Dr. 7565 Avon Belden Rd. 7327 Avon Belden Rd.
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